
1908 ■ F U L L  B E N C H .
J^ril 23. __________ .

Sejore Sir Johi Stanley  ̂FnigU, QMefJusUoe, Mr. Justice Sir George Knox, 
Mr. Justice Banerji, Mr- Justice Aihman and Mr. Justice Richards.

EMPEROR V.  TULA KHAN.®
Criminal Frocedwre Code, sections 123 and 397—Act No. I X o / 1894 (prisons 

Aci) ,  section ^Z)-Ssouriiy fo r  good heJimiour—Im^risonmeni on failure 
to find seettriiy-~“  Sentence."
■Sefd that where a person is ordered by a Magistrate to be “  detained in 

prison”  pending the orders of tke Sessions Judg-e under section 123 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure such person must be considered as a person 
undergoing a sentence of impi'isonment and not merely as an under-trial 
prisoner detained in custody.

Seld also that an order for imprisonment on failure to furnish security 
for good behaviour is a “  sentence”  within the moaning of seetion 397 of the 
Code of Crimi.n'il Procedure, Qmeyi'Umpress v. Dimn Ckand (l) referred 
to.

T h is  was a reference made by the Sessions Judge of F a r-  

rukhabad under the cireumstanoes seb forth in  the follow ing  

order: —
On November 14fch, 1907, one Tula Khan was ordered by 

M. Abdul Jalil, a Magistrate of the fiist class, to furnish 
security for good behaviour for the term , of three years. The 
order was not quite in accordance with the procedure laid down 
ia section 123 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, for, while it 
contained a direction that the case should be submitted to this 
Court for ■ orders, it also contained an illegal direction that in 
default of fucmshing security the accused should be rigorously 
imprisoned for three years.

Oq November 27th Tala Khan was convicted by M. 
Mata Badal, a Magistrate of the first class, of an oifence under 
section 332 of the Indian Fenal Code and setiteaced to two 
years’ rigorous imprisonment, including three months’ solitary 
confinement, and it was ordered that this sentence should take 
effect at once and thatthe sentence which the prisoner ia 
undergoing now” should" be carried oat after and in addition 
to the sentence under section 3b2 of the Indian Penal Code.
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;  (1) P w p b  Rtic., 1805, Or. J., p. 5,
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“ This order was donbly improper, for in the first place Tula 
Khan 'was not midergoing any legal' sentence  ̂of imprisonment 
at the time, but was merely being detained in prison pending 
the ordei’S of this Court nnrler section 12o of the Code of 
Criminal Procodurej and in the second place M, Mata Badal had 
no jarisdiction whatever to determine (he date from, which the 
so-called sentence should take effect. All that he could do was 
to diredi that the sentence under section 332 of the Indian Penal 
Code should take effect! at once, unless the accused were already 
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment, in which case the 
sentence under section 332 of the Indian Penal Code must 
necessarily (vide section 397 of the Code of Criminal Procedurej 
commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which the 
accufed had been previously sentenced.

“ On December 7th, 1907, this Court approved the order of 
M. Abdul Jalil directing the accused to furnish security for a 
period of three years, and ordered that in the event of his 
failing to furnish the required security he should be rigorously 
iooprisoned for three years with effect from the date of the 
Magistrate’s order. This Court was unaware of the fact that the 
accused had meanwhile been sentenced to a term of imprisonment 
under section 332 of the Indian Penal Code. Had it been 
aware of that fact, this Courtj in exercise of the "wide powers 
conferred by section 123 (3) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and in viê ?f of the powers conferred on the Magistrate by section 
120 (2) of the Cod.e of Criminal Procedure, would have directed 
that the period for which security was to be given ghould 
commence on the expiration of the eentenee und' r section 382 
of the Indian Penal Code.

“ I now submit the records of both cases Lo- the Hon’ble 
High Court with the recommendation that the order of M. 
Abdul Jalil directing Tula Khan to be rigorously imprisoned 
for three years in default of furnishing security, and the order 
of M. Mata Badal in regard to the execution of that illegal 
sentence be set aside as ultrob vires and of no effect, and that the 
order of this Court be so modified as to require Tula Khan to 
furnish security for three years with effect, from the expiration 
of his sentence under section 332 of tie Indian Penal Oodê
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5O0S and in default to be rigorously imprisoned for three
Em seeob  j e a i s . ^

V* The reference vas by order of the Chief Justice lai i before
K b a n .  a Full Bench of the Court for disposal.

The Go etnrr.ent Advocate (Mr. A. E Byves), for the 
Crown.

In thî  case two question® arise—(1) whtt’ er the words 
detained in prison” in sub-section (2) of section 123 of ih« Code 

.of Criminal Procedure are equivalent to imprisonmert in jail 
or to detention in custody, and (2) if the former, i.e., imprison
ment, do the prjvisions of secfcioa 397 of the Code apply to the 
case of a person imprisonevl in default of furnishing security 
who is subsefjuently convicted and sentenced to imprisonment 
for an offence ?

The words ‘ d̂etained in prison” occur twice in section 
123. They muf̂ t mean the same thing in each instance. In 
sub-section (1) the words mast be taken to be equivalent to 
împrisonment,” otherwise sub-sections (5) and (6) can have 

no meaning. Consequently in sub-section (2) the warrant 
which the Magistrate is bound to issue that a person on failure to 
give seoority be detained in prison pending the orders of the 
higher tribunal to which the records must be submitted must be 
a warrant of' imprisonment, either rigorous or simple as the 
Magistrate sees fit. See also the definition of “  convicted 
criminal prisoner ” in section 3 (3) of Act No. IX  of 1894 and 
section %7 of the same Act as to the difference drawn between a 
convicted prisoner and an under-trial prisoner. Throughout 
Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure where deten
tion in hawalafe is indicated the word used is “ custody^̂—vide 
section 107, for example.

The whole of the proceedings under section 123 (2) are more 
analogous to what happens when a Court of Session condemns an 
accused to death and submits the record for confirmation of the 
sentence to the High Court than to the case of a Magistrate 
Gommibbing an accused person for trial to the Court of Session.

There is no reason why a Magistrate, who must be either a' 
Districb Magistrate, Presidency Magistrate, or Magistrate of the 
first class specially empowered by the Local Government, who



after a regular trial coaies to the conclusion that if security is not 1908
forthcoming the person from whom it has heen demanded should 
he imprisonedj should not be able to send that person at onoe to ^
jail} if he thinks a period of imprisonment exceeding one year Kh4h.
IS necessary, seeing that he has full power to order imprisonment 
up to one year.

The cases of Queen-Empress v. Jafar (1) and Emperor v.
JawaJlir (2j do not touch the question. They only decide that 
the Magistrate iinder the second clause of section 123 cannot 
order imprisonment for three years.
. The proviso to snh-section (3) indicates that any period of 
imprisonment already undergone in obedience to the Magistrate's 
ad interim order shall be taken into account by the Court of 
Session, so that in no event can the term exceed three years.

If then ‘‘detained in prisoa” in sub-section (2) is equivalent 
to imprisonment, it .seems to follow that a person so detained is 
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment within the meaning of 
section 397. It is submitted that the case in the Panjab Eecord 
for 1895 {Diwan Ghand) was wrongly decided.

Section 120 does not help. The opening words of that sec
tion have apparently been overlooked by the Panjah Court.
Section 120 only applies to persons sentenced to ox undergoing 
imprisonment at the time when an order under flSection 106 or 
section 118 is passed and does not refer to the stage reached by 
section 123.

Besides, this«aling reada into section 397, words which are 
not there. In section 397 the words sentence of imprisonment 
alone are used, not ‘ ŝentence for an ofience ” or on conviction 
for an offence.’  ̂ Compare sections 400 and 398̂  Section 400 
clearly would apply to a person undergoing imprjaonment in 
default of security.

If section 397 does not apply, then a person undergoing rigo
rous imprisonment for default in furnishing security could with 
impunity commit other offences.

StaM/EY, C. J.—This case raises the question whether a 
person required to execute a bond with sureties for his good 
behavionr under section 130 of fhe Oode of Criminal Procedure

(I) Weeily Notes, 1899, p. 151, (2) Weeily IJToteSj 1908, p. 28*
47
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1908 and tlie succeeding sections for a period exceeding one year
E m p b b o b "  naust, pending the orders of the Sessions Judge or High Court,

as the case may bê  under section 123, be regarded as a prisoner 
KnLs. convicted of an offence and imprisoned accordingly, or be

merely detained in custody as an under-trial prisoner.
Tula Khan was on the 14th of November 1907 ordered 

under section 118 of the Code of Criminal Proced.ure to give 
security for his good behaviour for a period of three years/'aud in 
•default of his doing so was ordered to undergo rigorous impri
sonment for that period. Later on, namely, on the 27th of 
November 1907 he was convioted of an oSence punishabl® 
under section 332 of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced 
therefor to bwo years’ rigorous imprisonment to take effect forth
with. The order of the Magistrate of the 14tb of November
1907 was maintained by the Sessions Judge on the 7th of 
December 1907.

Two questions then arise.
The first is whether in the interval between the l4th of 

November 1907, the date of the Magistrate’s order, and the 7th 
of December 1907, the date of the order of the Sessions Judge, 
Tula Khan was to be regarded as a prisoner undergoing a sen
tence of imprisonment or merely an under-trial prisoner detained 
in custody.

The second is whether under the ciroumstancea the sentence 
of iDaprisonment passed upon him for the offence punishable 
under section 332 is to commence at the expiration of the impri
sonment ordered by the Magistrate and maintained by the 
Sessions Judge.

Owing to the looseness of the language used in the sections of 
the Code dealing with this matter, the question is not free from 
difficulty. Section 123 (1) provides that if any person ordered 
to give security under section 118 does-not give such security on 
or before the date on which the period for which such security is to 
be given commences, he shall, except in the cavSe mentioned in sub
section (2) of the section, be committed to prison, or if he is 
already in prison, be detained in prison until such period expires, 
or until within such period he gives the security to the Court 
or Magistrate who made the order requiring it, Sub-section (2)
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provides that ■when such person lias beea ordered by a Magis- 1908
trate to give seoiiriby for a period esoeeding one year, such B m p b e o s

Magistrate shall, if sach persoa does aot give such securibyj issue a Tui'V
warrant directing him to be detained in prison pending the orders Khan.
of the Sessions Judge or High Court as the case may be. Then 
sub-section (3) provides that the Court, that is, the Sessions Judge 
or High Court, as the case may be, after examining the proceed
ings auli requiring from the Magisbrabe any farther information or 
evidence which it thinks necessarŷ  shall pass such orders in the. 
ease as it thinks fit.

I have no doubt that the words “  committed to prison in 
sub-section (1) are equivalent to a sentence of imprisonment and 
do nob merely mean “ commibted to custody/  ̂ In the succeed
ing portion of the section the words if he is already in prison ” 
give an indication of the meaning of the words committed to 
prison.” They imply that the party is undergoing imprisonment, 
and the succeeding words be detained in prison seem neces
sarily to mean that the imprisonment which the party is ah’eady 
undergoing shall be continued. This meaning derives support 
from sub-section (6), which provides that imprisonment for 
failure to give security for good behaviour may be rigorous or 
simple. This sub»secjtion gives us an insight into the mind of 
the Legislature and indicabes the meaning attributed by it to the 
words “ committed to prison ” or “ detained in prison.” In sec
tion 3 (3) of Act No. I S  of 1894 (the Prisons Act), which gives 
a definition of convicted criminal prisoners, we find that a persoa 
ordered to give security for good behaviour under the bad liveli
hood sections of the Code is included in the term. This is an Act 
in pari materid, and may be looked to in determining bhe lang
uage of the sections with which we are dealing.

Then we come to sub-section (2), in which fall the words 
which we are called upon to interpret. It provides for the case 
in which a person has been ordered by the Magistrate to give 
security for a period exceeding one year, and directs the Magis
trate, if such person does not give the security, toissue a 
warrant directing him to be detained in prison pending the orders 
of the Sessions Judge * “ ' • ” ’the words “ detained in 
prison ” ©(juiyalent to imprisonment̂  or do they merely meaii
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1908 “ detaiaed ia custody’  ̂ as an uader-trial prisoneL’ ? As used
"em̂ bor sub-section (1) they must, as I have attempted to show,

• be regarded as equivalent to imprisonment, and there seems
kS n. to be no good reason wbj they should not have a similar

meaning in this sub-section. It would be contrary to the 
principles of interpretatioo to assign a different meaning to 
tbe same words when used in aa Act of the Legislature, and 
particularly so when they occur, as here, in the same sec
tion. In view then of the language of the section, I think that 
the Legislature intended that a person failing to give security for 
his good behaviour should be liable to imprisonment, either 
simple or rigorous, and that in a case to which sub-section
(2) applies such imprisonmeut should have effect, pending the 
orders of the Sessions Judge, from the date on which the 
warrant of the Magistrate directicg detention in prison has 
been executed,

I now come to the second question, that is, whether Tula 
Khan was undergoing a sentence of imprisonment within the 
meaning of section 397 of the Code when the sentence was passed 
upon him for the ojfience punishable under section 332, In other 
w ords, whether the last mentioned Bentenoe is to be treated as 
conamencing at the expiration of the imprisonment ordered by 

■ the Sessions JlTdge. It seems to me to follow as a corollary to 
the answer which I would give to the firbt question that section 
397 is applicable. The order of the Sessions Judge cannot be 
regarded otherwise than as amounting to a senisence of iraprison- 
mentj if the words “ committed to prison ” or detained in 
prison’  ̂mean imprisonment, 1 would therefore answer this 
question in the affirmative.

K n o x , J.— I  have had the advantage of reading and consider
in g  the judgment of the learned Chief Justice. I  need say no 
more than that I concur.

B a n e e j i, J.— Two questions arise in this case.
(1) "When a person has been ordered by a Magistrate to give 

-security for his good behaviour for a period exceeding one year 
•and thai person does not gire such security, is the Magistrate 
'competent to issue a wan-ant for* his imprisonmenti simple or 
rigorous? and.
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(2) Is an oL’deu of imprisonment for failure to give security 
for good behaviour a sentence -within the aieaning of section 397 
of the Code of Criminal Proced are ?

As regards the first question it is obvious that the Magistrate 
has no authority in a case to wMcIi sab-section (2) of section 123 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure applies to order the person 
who has failed to give security to be imprisoned for three years- 
or any\)ther specific period. He is only competent under that 
sub-section to issue a warrant directing such person “ to be de
tained in prison ” pending the orders of the Sessions Judge or 
the High Court as the case may be. The order of the Magistrate 
in this ease directing Tula Khan to be rigorously imprisoned 
for three years is therefore clearly illegal. The question is 
whether the Magistrate was competent to order Tula Khan to be 
kept in simple or rigorous imprisonment pending the orders of 
the Sessions Judge, or whether he could only direct Tula Khan 
to be detained in custody as an under-trial prisoner pending 
such orders. The answer to this question depends on the mean
ing to be attributed to the words detained in prison ” in that 
sub-section. Do those words mean imprisonment, or simply deten
tion in custody ? The noatter is not free from difficulty, and I 
must confess that«I was at first inclined to hold that the Legis
lature intended the detention to be detention in eustody only, as 
the Magistrate is not the authority wiich has to make the final 
order for imprisonment in the casê  and that order must emanate 
from the Court oS the Sessions Judge. JSTo doubt could have 
■arisen in the matter had the Legislature employed the same 
language in sub-seotion (2) as it has used in sub section (1), and 
had sub-section (2) provided that the Magistrate should issue a 
warrant directing the person who has failed to give security to 
be committed to prison̂  or»if he is already in prison to be‘‘ detain
ed in prison pending the orders of the Sessions Judge. How- 
aver, we have the fact) that the same words, namely, “  detained 
in prison ” are used in both the sub-seotions. There can be no 
doubt that in sub-section (1) those words mean imprisonmeat, 
which may under sub-section (6) be either rigoroua or simple. 
When the Legislature uses the same words in another clause of 
the same section we must presume that it does so in the same

1903
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1908 sense, and therefore “ detention, ia prieoa ”  in sub-seGtion (2)
'empeeor niiist be held to mean imprisonment, as in the first sub-section.

Xuiii This consbruction may in some instances result in hardship : for
Khajt. instance, where a person, ordered bj the Magistrate to furnish

security for good behaviour for a period of three years is found by 
the Sessions Judge to be aperson who should not have been order̂  
ed to give security, he will have suffered imprisonmanb before the 
final order in the case was made. Thiŝ  however, may liappen 
in many cases of conviction by a subordinate Court, That the 
Legislature intended the words “  detained in prison ” to mean 
imprisonment and not mere detention in oustody also appears 
from the fact that in section 107 it uses the words detain in 
custody,” and this conclusion finds some support from the defini
tion of a “ convicted criminal prisoner ” in the Prisons Act (No. 
IX  of 1894). I mupt therefore hold that when a person ordered 
by a Magistrate to give security for good behaviour for a period 
exceeding one year does not give such security the Magistrate is 
not compebent to order such person to be imprisoned for the 
period for which he has been- ordered to give security, but should 
issue a warrant directing him to be detained in simple or rigorous 
imprisonment, aa the Magistrate may determine, pending the 
orders of the Sessions Judge or the High Court as the case may 
be. I may obseive that this question was neither raised nor de
cided in Queen-^Empress v. Jafar (1) and Emferor v. Jawahir
(2), which are the only cases bearing on the point to which our 
attention was invited. r,

Upon the second queation, namely, whether an order of im
prisonment in default of giving security for good behaviour is a 
sentence within the meaning of section 397,1 enberfcain some 
doubts. A sentence of imprisonment, ordinarily implies pun
ishment for an offence committed, an̂d therefore imprisonment 
for faikre to furnish security cannot be regarded as a sentence in 
the ordinary sense of that word. There is much force in the 
reasoning by wliich the judgment of the Punjab Chief Gourb in 
the case of Qmen-Bmpress y . Dwan Ghand {B) 13 
It seeros, however, that the Legislature used the word sentence

(1) Weekly Notes, 1899, p. 151. (2) Weekly Notes, X90S. d. 28
(3) Fun3abEec.,lS95,Cr. J ,,j) .4  ^ '
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3908m section 897 in a wide sense. If it were held that the word 
did not include imprisonment in defaulb of furnishing securltyj " B m p e e o b  

a person undergoing such imprisonmeiit may praefcicallj escape 
punishment for an offence of which he may be subsecjuently con- 
yioted. Section 120 of the Code of Oriminal Procedure cannot 
apply to such a case, and surely it could never have been intend
ed that he should go unpunished. I would therefore answer the 
second question in the afSrmative.

A xem an, J.—A  Magistrate of the first class ordered one Tula ^
Khan to give security for his good behaviour for a period exceed
ing one jear. The security not having been given, the Magis
trate, under the provisions of section 123 (2) of the Code of 
Criminal Procedurê  forwarded the case to the Sessions Judge for 
orders. In the earlier part of his order fehe Magistrate directed 
that in default of furnishing security Tula Khan should undergo 
rigorous imprisonment for three years. This part of the Magis
trate’s order was clearly wrong. At the conclusion of his order, 
however, he directs that pending the order of the Sessions Judge, 
the accused should undergo imprisonment.

The Magistrate’s order was passed on the 14th November 
1907.

On the 7fch December 1907 the learned Sessions Judge, being 
satisfied that the accused is an habitual thief anil extortioner 
and that he is so desperate and dangerous as to render his living 
at large hazardous to the community,directed that in the event 
of his failing to furnish the security he be rigorously imprisoned 
for the term of three years with effect from the date of the Ma
gistrate’s order.

In the interval between the date of the Magistrate’s order 
and the date of the Sessions Judge’s order Tula Khan was con
victed, on the 27th I?ovember 1907, by another Magistrate of 
an offence punishable under section 332 of the Indian Penal 
Code, and was sentenced to two years’ rigorous imprieonment.
The Magistrate directed that this sentence should take effect at 
once and that the accused should subsequently nndergo the impri
sonment consequent on his failure to furnish secnrity. Jfo 
appeal, we are informed̂  has been preferred by the accused 
against this conviction and sentence.
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E m p e b o b

V.
Tuia

The learned Sessions Judge has submitted the case to this 
Court with the recommendation—Ist̂  that that portion of the 
order of the Magistrate, dafced 14th jN'ovember 1907, which 

kS n. directs Tula Khan to be rigorously imprisoned for three years 
in defaalt of furnishing security should be set aside ; 2nd that 
the order of the Magistrate, dated 27th November 1907, in 
regard to the execution of the sentence under section 332 of the 
Indian Penal Code, should also be set aside; and 3rd, ĥat his

- own order of the 7th December 1907 directing the period of 
imprisonment in default of furnishing security 1o run from the 
14th November 1907 should be modified, and that it should be 
directed that the period for which Tula Khan is to furnish 
security and the imprisonment in default should run from the 
expiration of the sentence under section 332, Indian Penal Code.

With regard to the first recommendation I think it is only 
necessary to point out the mistake the Magistrate made in his 
order of 14th November 1907 as the order of the Sessions Judge, 
dated the 7th December 1907 is now the operative order.

The second and third recommendations of the learned Judge 
raise a more difficult question'.' The answer to it depends upon 
the answer to the question whether Tula Khan when he was 
sentenced to imprisonment under section 332,"Indian Penal Code, 
was a persdh. already undergoing a sentence of imprisonment 
within the meaning of section 397 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure so as to render the provisions of that section applicablê

I thick this question most be answered''in the affirmative. 
Section 123 (2) of the Code of Criminal Pr )cedure directs that 
when a person ordered by a Magistrate to give security for a 
period exceeding one year fails to give the security required, the 
Magistrate shallissue a warrant directing him to be detained 
in prison pending the orders of the Sessions Judge.’’ I think it 
cannot be denied that a person detained in prison under such a 
warrant is, during the period of his detention, undergoing 
“ imprisonment for failure to give security.”

The provisions of sub-sections (6) and (6)"contain directions 
as to the nature of the imprisonment in such a case and clearly 
indicate that a person '̂ detained in prison ”  under sub-section
(2) is in a very different position from a person awaiting his trial
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EMPEEoa

for an offence. The warrant issued in the latter case is a warrant 
committing him to ciistocly —vide section 220 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

The Prisons Act, 1894, draws a distinction bet wee a a con- KhaL 
vioteci oi’ioQinal prisoner and an unconvicfced criminal prisoner” 
and section 3 (3) of that Act declares that the expression 
“  eonYicted cruninal prisoner ” includes a person detained in pri
son uncler Chapter V III  of the Code of Criminal Procedurê  the 
'chapter in which section 123 occurs. I think it is clear from the, 
language both of the Code of Criminal Procedure and of the 
Prisons Act, 1894, that the Legislature considers that a person 
who is ordered to be detained in prison for failure to give 
security occupies a verj different position from a person who is 
under trial. I hold that a Magistrate who under section 123 (2) 
orders a person who has failed to furnish security for his good 
behaviour to be detaiaed in prison pending the orders of the 
Sessions Judge thereby sentences the person to impri?onment| 
which, under sub-section (6), may be rigorous or simple as tbe 
Magistrate directs. The proviso to section 123 (3) enacts that 
the period for which any person is imprisoned for failure to giye 
security shall not exceed three years. In the present case the 
learned Sessions Judge therefore very properly ordered that the 
period of three years for which Tula Khan w'as to be imprisoned 
in the event of his failing to furnish security was to have effect, 
not from tbe date of his own order, but from the date of the 
Magistrate’s ord r̂. I hold then that when Tula Khan was 
sentenced for the offence under section 332, Indian Penal Code, 
he was a person “ already undergoing a sentence of imprison" 
ment’  ̂within the meaning of seel ion 397 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, It will be, noted that in section 397 the words '̂ 'fof 
any offence which we find in section 399 alter the word “ im
prisonment do not occur. If they did, it w'ould be impossible 
to hold that section 397 applies to the present case. Por the 
reasons given above I  hold that section 397, Code of Criminal 
Procedure, applies to this case. I cannot therefore accept the 
learned Judge’s second and third recommendations. I would 
allow the order of the learned Sessions Judge, dated 7th December:
1.907j to st̂ nd, but would modify the order of the Magistrat ĵ
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3908 elated 27th November 1907, by setting aside so much of it as
E m p e r o k  ' directed that the sentence under section 332, Indian Penal Codej 

«■ should take effect forthwith; and in lieu thereof direct that that
Khah. sentence shall comraeBce at the expiration of the imprisonment

adjudged to him (Cf. Form X IV , Sch. V j Code of Criminal 
Procedure) owing to his failure to furnish security for his good 
behaviour.

R ich aeds, J.—The first question which arises is th  ̂mean- 
,ing of the expression detained in prison ” in section* 
123̂  sub-section (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In 
other words, should a Magistrate after he has ordered a person to 
give security under section 106 or section 118, and after that 
person has failed to give security, issue a warrant directing the 
person to be kept in rigorous or simple imprisonment pending 
the orders of the Sessions Judge, or should the warrant simply 
direct that that person should be kept in custody? The argu
ment in favour of the latter construction is that the position of 
the person named in the warrant is analogous to the position of 
an under-trial’  ̂prisoner; that the Magistrate has no power to 
order the person to be imprisoned because the final order must 
be made by the Sessions Judge, who may possibly discharge the 
accused altogether.

Clause (l)tprovides that on failure to give security in the 
case of a person ordered to give such security for a period not 
exceeding one year the Magistrate shall commit the person to 
prison, or if the person is already in prison shall detain him in 
prison.

Clause (5) provides that imprisonment for failure to give 
security for keeping the peace shall be simple.

Clause (6) provides that imprisonment for failure to give 
security for good behaviour may be rigorous or simple.

Section 3 (3) of Act IX  of 1894 includes in the definition of 
convicted criminal prisoner ” any person detained in prison 

under the provisions of Chapter V III  of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure.

Eeading clauses (1), (5) and (6) of section 123 together, it 
is perfectly clear that a person who has been ordered to give 
security by a Magistrate for a period ftot) exceeding one êar̂
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and who has failed to give such security, must be imprisoned igcs 
with either simple or rigorous imprisounieDt. ~"emper̂

Had clause (2), after the words “  warrant direeting him/’ 
read be committed to prison or to be detained in piison./’ Khait. 
that is to say, had the same mode of expression been adopted in 
clause (2) as in clause (1) there would be no difficulty. The 
change of expression̂  no doubt, creates some ambiguity. I, how- 
eyer̂  tHnk that if the expression detained in prison in clause
(1) means detained in simple or rigorous imprisonment, the same 
expression in clause (2) must have the same meaning. This 
view is strengthened by the definition of convicted criminal 
prisoner’  ̂to which I have already referred, and also by a com
parison with clauses (3) and (4) of section 107, where the expres
sion “ detaining such person in custody ” and detain such 
person in custody ” are used. I do not think that the argument 
based on the supposed analogy of a person ordered to give secu
rity for a period exceeding one year with an under-trial prisoner 
is sound, A particular class of Magistrate is prescribed by the 
Code for holding the inquiry which must be held before an order 
under section 123 is passed : it is such a Magistrate who must 
always adjudicate whether or not the person is a person from 
whom security ought to be demanded. If security is ooly 
to be demanded for one year the Magistrate makes a complete 
order. It is Ouly when the Magistrate has ordered the person 
to give security for a period esceeding one year̂  and the person 
has failed to give such security, that the proceedings are to 
be laid before the Sessions Judge, If the Legislature has given 
power to the Magistrate to send a person to rigorous or simple 
imprisonment whom he has found to be a person from whom 
security should be demanded for one year, I can see no reason 
why he should not have power to send a person to like imprison
ment whom he has found to he a worse and more dangerous char
acter. The imprisonment should of course be only as provided 
by section, that is, pending the orders of the Sessions Judge,

On the second question I agree with the judgment of the 
learned Chief Justice,

B y  THE CooET.—^The ol’der of the Court is that the order of,

M. Abdul Jalil. dated 14th November 1907, in so far as it directs
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1908 Tula Khan to be rigorously imprisoned for three years be set
■3------ — aside; that the said order be altered into one directing theBmSEBOBi  ̂ .

V. detention oi Tula Khan in rigorous imprisonment pending the
S am. orders oi: the Sessions Judge; that the order of the Sessions Judge

dated 7th December 1907 be affirmed, and that the order of M. 
Mata Badal dated 27th November 1907 be modified to this 
extent that the sentence passed by him on Tula Khan under 
section 332 of the Indian Penal Code do take effect fj?Dm the 
date of the expiration of Tula Khan’s imprisonmeiit-for failure 
to give security for his good behaviour.
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B e fo r e  M r. Justice AiTcman and M r. Justice G riffm ,
HAN WANT SINGH A m  oihises (Appmoants) «). EAM GOPAL SINGH 

AND OTHEES ^OrPOSITE P a b t i e s )  *

Civil Procedtire Code, sections 367, BQ8Q.Q)~]}is^ute as to loTiois the legal 
representative o f  a deceased ajj^ellant—A^^iaU 

Eald on a constructioa of section 367 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
that a dispute as to who is the legal I'eproseutative of a deceased appellant is 
not confined to the case of rivtil claimants to represent the deceased, 
Sulbai/tjav, Samimdayyar (1) followed.

T he facts of this case are as follows :—
One Dunia Singh brought a suit against Ram Glopal Siogh 

and others for'̂ redemption of a mortgage. The suit \Yaa dis
missed by the Court of first instance. Dunia Singh filed an 
appeal against the decree of- the first Court, but died after filing 
the appeal. Within the time allowed by law, 'Hanwant Singh 
and others, who were admittedly the sons of Dunia Singh’s 
first cousin, applied to be brought on the record as appellants in 
place of the deceased Dimia Singh, The mortgagees defendants 
disputed their right to be brought on the record, on the ground 
that, being of illegitimate birthj they were not the legal repre
sentatives of i)he deceased. A considerable number of witnesses 
were examined, and in the result; the District Judge held 
that the applicants had been unable to suceessfulJy rebut the 
evidence adduced by the other side. He consequently

* Pirst Appeal No. 62 o£ 1907 from an order of G. A, Paterson, District 
Judgeo£ Benaves, dated th« 6fch of April 1907,

(I) (1895) I. L, II., 18 Mad., 496,


